MBA Program in top 50

The Full-Time MBA Program is among the Top 50 in the country according to the latest Bloomberg BusinessWeek ranking, announced earlier this month. View the ranking.

Announcing the Alan B. Miller Entrepreneurship Center

Thomas Jefferson made a rare public appearance at his Alma Mater on the momentous occasion of the launch of the Alan B. Miller Entrepreneurship Center.

Jefferson recounted the origins of the nation and Virginia as an entrepreneurial venture and discussed the "uniquely American term – capitalize."

W&M President Taylor Reveley, Dean Larry Pulley, and Alan B. Miller then reinforced the importance of entrepreneurship to our
nation, state, and region and the position of W&M as a hub for entrepreneurial activity.

---

**Dean Pulley wins the challenge**

Dean Nancy Bagranoff of the Robins School of Business at the University of Richmond will wear a Mason School of Business t-shirt, thanks to a friendly wager between her and our own Dean Larry Pulley.

The two deans bet on the outcome of the Capital Cup, the annual matchup between UoR and William & Mary: The losing b-school dean must wear the winner's shirt to work on November 29—the Monday after Thanksgiving. With the Tribe's **win over the Spiders 41-3**, Dean Pulley put the t-shirt in the mail to Dean Bagranoff.

---

**February is Alumni Ambassador month**

**» UPCOMING EVENTS**

**Nov. 30**: MAcc Alumni Reception

**Nov. 30**: Smart Manners are Smart Business, for MBA students

**Dec. 1**: Spirit of Giving Celebration

**Dec. 2**: Distinguished Speaker Series, Admiral James Loy

**Dec. 2**: Finance Academy Networking Event in NYC

**Jan. 9-11, 2011**: New York City Marketing Immersion

**Jan. 12-14, 2011**: Wall Street Program for Juniors

**Jan. 25, 2011**: Mason Team Launch

**Jan. 26, 2011**: William & Mary Career Fair

**Jan. 27, 2011**: Undergraduate Admission Info Session

**Feb. 25, 2011**: Marketing Symposium

**Feb-March, 2011**: GMAT Prep Course
The Alumni Ambassador Network launched last summer with great success. Events in Richmond and Washington, D.C., yielded three exceptional Full-Time MBA candidates who are in the midst of a transformational Mason School experience.

As recruitment season is under way to identify talented revolutionary thinkers, we encourage our alumni -- who know best what it takes to succeed in our programs -- to send us your referrals.

February is Alumni Ambassador Month! To get involved, start by joining the Alumni Ambassador Facebook group, then stay tuned for Alumni Ambassador recruitment events in a city near you.

Have news or a story you'd like to see featured? Share it with us!